BEC
SAFETY PUZZLE & SLOGAN 2017
Introduction


The contest is divided into 2 parts.

Part A - The safety puzzle is to test our staff and workers’s safety ingenuity and knowledge.

Part B - Through the creation of safety slogan, it can encourage and demonstrate the importance of following safety rules and precautions to our BEC people.

Winners will be selected by a Corporate Safety Committee that included Senior Management, Project Managers, Operational Manager, HR & Admin Manager and Safety Manager.

Objectives

This annual safety promotional programme aims to reach out all BEC employees particularly site supervisors, frontline foremen and construction workers.

Contest

a) Fill up the CROSSWORD PUZZLE (hints are given below)

b) Develop not more than 10 creative words to promote health and safety awarenesses of the company

Assessment Criteria

The assessment shall be based on the criteria as below:

a) Originality

b) Safety protection to our people/ workers

c) Content and Creativity

Submission

Winners will be selected by a BEC Corporate Safety Committee.
Please submit your application to the Site Safety Officer or directly to Winco Ho at winco.ho@be-con.com.

All participants are limited to one entry for this contest.

**Submission Deadline**

The deadline for submission 3rd Jan 2018 (Wednesday).

**Announcement of Winner**

Winners will be announced on early of Feb 2018.

**Awards and Prizes**

FIRST PRIZE will be $100 in Singapore or equivalent foreign currency as recommended by a Corporate Safety Committee and finally approved by the chairman.

Five consolation prize will be given $50 each in Singapore or equivalent foreign currency as recommended by a Corporate Safety Committee and finally approved by the chairman.

The total budget is $350 in Singapore or equivalent foreign currency.

**Terms and Conditions**

1. Entries must be the original concept over which it has or may have intellectual property rights.

2. Entries which the judges believe to be false or exaggerated or unverifiable will not be selected.

3. Initiatives of winners and finalists will be shared to other construction projects, maintenance projects and fabrication workshop.

4. Those safety slogan might be used in internal circulation such as SHARING OF THE MONTH or publish commercially through BEC website.

5. The decision of the committee is final.
Copyright

The copyright of winning entries will be reserved by BEC Group of Companies and the subsidiaries.

Submission Timeframe:

Entries will be reviewed as they are received and then will be selected during first quarter of Corporate Safety Committee Meeting.

All winners will be notified individually on early of Feb 2018.

- End -